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- Message us for a link -
USA: (954) 800-6526

IL: 054-870-8737
(Exact Time Of The Class Will Be Updated In Our Whatsapp Group)



Shabbat Times

Rabbeinu  
Tam 

Shabbat 
Ends

Candle 
LightingCity

9:10 pm8:43 pm7:38 pmNew York
9:07 pm8:32 pm7:36 pmMiami
8:53 pm8:22 pm7:21 pmLos Angeles
9:20 pm8:58 pm7:47 pmMontreal
9:38 pm9:15 pm8:06 pmToronto
9:44 pm9:32 pm8:14 pmLondon
8:49 pm7:57 pm7:06 pmJerusalem
8:46 pm7:54 pm7:04 pmTel Aviv
8:46 pm7:55 pm7:04 pmHaifa
8:44 pm7:53 pm7:02 pmBe'er Sheva
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Children only pretend to be good in 
front of their father because they’re 
afraid of him, but when he’s not home, 
they do whatever they want because 
they know that their mother will 
forgive them no matter what they do.

But, if you encourage your wife and 
give her backing, she’ll have the 
authority to tell the children that she’s 
taking note of everything they do, and 
when dad comes home, he’ll take care 
of them properly. Only then do the 
children see that their mother is strong 
and they can’t do whatever they want 
when dad isn’t around. This is how you 

maintain a healthy home for life…

Ask The Rabbi!


